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Separation membranes are urgently desired for the efficient recovery of oil-like ionic liquids (ILs) from indus
trially applied emulsions. Conventional membranes with asymmetric porous structure and high tortuosity suffer
from high trans-membrane resistance and low mass transfer efficiency for this application. Herein, Janus
membranes (JMs) are constructed by the single-side modification of hydrophobic poly(vinylidene fluoride)
(PVDF) membrane with vertically penetrative pores for the rapid-mass-transfer separation of viscous ILs. A
charged and underwater IL-phobic thin layer is facilely co-deposited on one side of the PVDF membranes from
polydopamine/poly(diallyldimethylammonium chloride) solution. This single-side modification endows the asprepared JMs with a deemulsification function to IL-in-water emulsions and a unidirectional transportation
ability to hydrophobic ILs. These JMs show an excellent IL recovery capacity with high permeation speed and
stable flux during a long-term cyclic separation of IL-in-water emulsions because the vertically penetrative pores
with low tortuosity allow to significantly reduce the trans-membrane resistance toward those viscous ILs. Overall,
our vertically-channeled JMs provide an ideal material solution for recovering high-viscosity and value-added
chemicals from their industrial water mixture in practice, especially from those aqueous emulsions.

1. Introduction
Organic solvents have been used in various processes to synthesize
numerous everyday products. Their improper disposal to industrial
sewage potentially causes a serious environmental pollution. The
reduction of their use as well as the pursuit of their “green” alternatives
is one of the most important aims to greatly improve the sustainability of
a chemical process [1]. Ionic liquids (ILs) are “green” chemicals that
exclusively consist of organic cations and anions and have melting
points below 100 ◦ C. They have attracted considerable attention by
virtue of their unique physicochemical properties such as
non-combustibility, good thermostability, nonvolatility, high conduc
tivity and outstanding dissolving capacity [2]. It is believed that ILs, as
the most promising “green solvent”, could replace traditional volatile
organic media in a diversified range of applications including organic
synthesis [3,4], material preparation [5–7], electrochemistry [8] and
biotrans-formation [1,9–11]. Recently, those ILs-in-water emulsions
have been regarded as ideal reaction media for chemical reaction

[12–15], extraction [16–20], and nanoparticles construction [21–23],
benefiting from their structural variability, thermodynamic stability and
relatively small domain scale [24–27]. However, the practical applica
tion of ILs is still limited in industrial processes because their cost is
almost 2 to 100 times higher than common organic solvents [11,28].
Moreover, studies have revealed that ILs have non-biodegradability,
cytotoxicity, phytotoxicity, and exhibit inhibitory effects on enzymes,
algae, and bacteria, raising a significant environmental concern in case
of inevitable discharge into aquatic systems [29–33]. Therefore, recov
ering and recycling ILs from their emulsions are environmentally and
economically advantageous to a real sense of “green” industrial
applications.
Membrane technology has been demonstrated as an energy-saving,
eco-friendly and high-efficiency method to recover high-viscosity and
value-added chemicals for large-scale separation applications [34,35].
Jiang et al. separated ILs from immiscible aqueous mixtures with
super-ILphilic membranes based on intrinsic wetting threshold theory
[36,37]. They also studied the IL-infused ionogel membranes by virtue
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of liquid-passed-through strategy [38]. More recently, it has been
demonstrated that Janus membranes (JMs) with an asymmetric lyo
philicity/lyophobicity configuration can promote the unidirectional
transportation of water-insoluble liquids across the membrane under
water while reject water permeation [39–47]. This unique feature of
JMs has shown great potentials for the separation of aqueous emulsions.
The mass transfer through JMs plays a key role in the emulsion sepa
ration in terms of efficiency because it is the oil-like phase penetrates
through the membrane channels. Usually, low-viscosity liquids show
low resistance to penetrate through the membrane channels because the
momentum can be easily transferred throughout the liquid that has low
internal friction force [48]. However, high-viscosity liquids display a
high trans-membrane resistance because the significantly enhanced in
ternal friction force and the viscous dissipation dampen the liquid mo
mentum to transfer [49]. This mass transfer resistance can be
dramatically amplified when conventional membranes with sponge-like
pores (SPs) and high-tortuosity channels are used to separate
high-viscosity ILs (μ = 10~500 mPa∙s) [11], resulting in a
low-efficiency separation.
Compared to SPs, vertically penetrative pores (VPPs) show much
lower tortuosity that significantly reduces the path length of hydraulic
flow and trans-membrane resistance. This characteristic provides a
direct pathway for mass transfer, which is more applicable for the sep
aration of highly viscous ILs. Herein, we report JMs with VPPs
(JMs⊕VPPs) for separating and recovering ILs from aqueous emulsions.
Our JMs⊕VPPs were functionalized with a thin layer of polydopamine/
poly(diallyldimethylammonium chloride) (PDA/PDDA) by the musselinspired co-deposition on one side of the IL-philic PVDF base mem
branes. Five typical imidazolium ILs with the viscosity ranging from
28.4 mPa∙s to 694.5 mPa∙s were used as viscous liquid models to
demonstrate the emulsion separation performances of JMs⊕VPPs. A
counterpart was prepared from a PVDF membrane with SPs (JMs⊕SP)
for comparison. The “Janus” nature makes the demulsified ILs from their
emulsions unidirectionally transport through the membranes. The
permeation speed achieved by the JMs⊕VPPs can be raised by 4~8-fold
compared to the JMs⊕SP counterpart (Fig. 1). In addition, the
JMs⊕VPPs show an excellent IL recovery capacity. They can rapidly
reclaim 97.0% of ILs from IL-in-water emulsions and the IL flux is 4.13

times than that of JMs⊕SP. The JMs⊕VPPs also display a long-term
durability and the IL flux can remain above 80% of its initial value
even after 18 cycles of separation.
2. Experimental section
2.1. Materials
PVDF powder (Mn = 110,000 g∙mol-1, Solef 6010) was commercially
available from Solvay Solexis (Belgium). Methyl sulfone (99.97%) was
bought from Dakang Chemicals Co., Ltd (China). Hydrophobic PVDF
membranes with SPs (mean pore diameter = 0.45 μm) were provided by
Merck Millipore Ltd (Germany). 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium bis
[(trifluoromethyl)-sulfonyl]imide ([C2MIm]NTf2, 99%), 1-butyl-3methylimidazolium bis[(trifluoromethyl)-sulfonyl]imide ([C4MIm]
NTf2, 99%), 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium hexafluorophosphate
([C4MIm]PF6,
99%),
1-hexyl-3-methylimidazolium
hexa
fluorophosphate ([C6MIm]PF6, 99%) and 1-octyl-3-methylimidazolium
hexafluorophosphate ([C8MIm]PF6, 99%) were supplied by Shanghai
D&B Laboratory Equipment Co., Ltd (China). Dopamine hydrochloride
(98%), PDDA aqueous solution (Mw = 150,000~200,000 g∙mol-1, 20 wt
%), tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (99.9%) and oil red were bought
from Sigma-Aldrich (USA). Sodium fluorescein, triton X-100 (TX-100),
solvent blue 36, solvent yellow 16 and tween 80 were commercially
provided by Shanghai Macklin Biochemical Co., Ltd (China). Sodium
dodecylsulfate (SDS) and hydrochloric acid were obtained from Sino
pharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd (China). Dioctyl sulfosuccinate so
dium salt (DS, 95%) was supplied by Sun Chemical Technology Co., Ltd
(China). Unless otherwise specified, none of chemical reagents required
further treatment. Ultrapure water (resistivity = 18.2 MΩ∙cm) was
produced by ELGA LabWater system (France).
2.2. Fabrication of PVDF membranes with VPPs
VPP membranes were prepared by the bidirectional freezing strategy
according to our previous work [50,51]. Frist, PVDF was dissolved in
methyl sulfone at 180 ◦ C to prepare a homogeneous precursor solution
(22.5 wt%). The solution was poured into a pre-heated laboratory-built

Fig. 1. Schematic comparison toward pore structure and liquid penetration pathways between JMs⊕VPPs (left) and JMs⊕SP (right).
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mold after degassing process. The mold was composed of a glass plate
(thickness = 3 mm) and a stainless-steel plate (thickness = 1 mm). A
Teflon film (thickness = 200 μm) with a square opening was sandwiched
between the two plates to hold the precursor solution and was used to
define the membrane thickness. The mold was then put in an oven at
160 ◦ C to keep the temperature constant. Subsequently, the mold was
vertically placed into a reservoir, and water (30 ◦ C) was pumped into the
reservoir at a certain rate which was reflected by the rising speed of
water level. Accordingly, the membranes with VPPs prepared at a rising
speed of 1.12 mm∙s-1, 1.69 mm∙s-1 and 2.24 mm∙s-1 were denoted as
VPP-1, VPP-2 and VPP-3, respectively. After total solidification, the
membrane was taken out from the mold and immersed in an extraction
solvent. Water, ethanol, and hexane were successively used to thor
oughly remove the residual methyl sulfone. Finally, dry membranes
were obtained after drying in vacuum at 60 ◦ C for 6 h. The thicknesses of
VPP-1, VPP-2 and VPP-3 were 188 ± 3 μm, 192 ± 2 μm and 190 ± 5 μm,
respectively, being slightly lower than Teflon spacer but uniform after
drying. The pore diameter, porosity and tortuosity of membranes were
directly measured by a mercury porosimeter (AutoPore IV 9510, USA).
The path length of hydraulic flow of membranes (Lh), defined as the
product of the tortuosity (τ) and the apparent membrane thickness (L),
was calculated by the following Equation (1) [52]:
Lh = τ⋅L

2.6. Underwater IL-membrane interaction force measurements
The interaction force between an IL drop and membrane surface
underwater was measured by a contact angle meter and tensiometer
(Dataphysics DCAT25, Germany). A JM was first fixed on the glass sheet
and then placed on the plate of instrument underwater. A droplet of
[C2MIm]NTf2 (5 μL) was suspended on a metal ring and progressively
approached the membrane surface with a speed of 0.1 mm∙s-1. As soon
as the membrane touched the probe drop, the metal ring was immedi
ately withdrawn to make the droplet detached from the membrane
surface. The force-distance curves were real-time recorded by a micro
balance during the whole dynamic process.
2.7. Breakthrough pressure measurements
A dead-end device was used to measure the water transmembrane
pressure. A JM was prewetted by water and fixed in the device with the
target surface upward. A certain volume (10 mL) of water was then
added in the device to fully cover the upper surface of membrane. Ni
trogen was slowly injected to produce an external pressure upon the
membrane with an increment rate of 5 kPa∙min-1. Once water was
leaked from the membrane, the corresponding gas pressure was recor
ded and defined as the water breakthrough pressure of membrane.
For the measurement of IL transmembrane pressure, a JM was pre
wetted by water and fixed between two home-built glass tubes with the
target side upward. A hydrostatic pressure upon the membrane surface
was gradually increased with increasing the volume of IL in the upper
glass tube. Likewise, the IL breakthrough pressure was defined as the
hydrostatic pressure when the IL flowed into the lower glass tube.

(1)

2.3. Fabrication of JMs
In a typical single-side interface-confined modification process,
dopamine hydrochloride (2.0 mg∙mL-1) and PDDA (10.0 mg∙mL-1) were
dissolved into a Tris buffer solution (pH = 8.5, 50 mmol∙L-1) to produce
a deposition solution. The base membrane was prewetted by ethanol and
then floated on the solution surface for 20 min at ambient temperature.
The single-side modified membrane was picked up and then washed by
ultrapure water. The as-prepared JMs was dehydrated in vacuum for 6 h.
JMs⊕VPPs and JMs⊕SP were prepared using the same deposition
method with the same deposition time. To determine the modification
depth, the hydrophilized layer of JMs was stained by sodium fluorescein
solution (0.5 mg mL-1). The JMs were first prewetted by 80% ethanol
and then dried in air before dyeing. The JMs were picked up from the
dyeing solution in 5 min and washed by ultrapure water for the laser
scanning confocal microscopy (LSCM) imaging, with the excitation of a
laser (λ = 488 nm).

2.8. Measurements of IL permeation speed across JMs
A JM was wetted by water in advance and fixed in the middle of an
upright filtration device with the IL-phobic side upward. Twenty-two
milliliters of target IL was added into the upper glass tube with a
liquid column height of 7 cm and diameter of 2 cm. The permeation
speed (VJMs) was calculated by coming Equation (2):
V JMs =

V
(S × Δt)

(2)

where V is the volume of collected IL, S is the effective filtration area and
Δt is the specified time duration.

2.4. Characterization of surface wettability
The surface wettability of the JMs was evaluated by measuring the
contact angles using an optical surface analyzer (OSA100, Ningbo NB
Scientific Instruments Co., Ltd., China) at 25 ◦ C. A water droplet (5.0 μL)
was dropped on the target surface for the measurement of water contact
angles (WCAs). To measure IL contact angle on the coated surface of JMs
underwater (θIL-w*), a droplet of [C2MIm]NTf2 (1.0 μL) was used as the
probe liquid in an aqueous environment.

2.9. Preparation of IL-in-water emulsions
Surfactant stabilized IL-in-water emulsions were prepared by mixing
surfactant (500 mg), deionized water (90 mL), IL (10 mL) and dye (0.1
mg). To prepare [C2MIm]NTf2, [C4MIm]NTf2 or [C4MIm]PF6-in-water
emulsions, the mixture was stirred at 2400 rpm for 24 h. To prepare
[C6MIm]PF6 or [C8MIm]PF6-in-water emulsions, high-frequency
ultrasonication was performed for sufficient emulsification using a
digital ultrasonic cell disruptor (30 min, 60 W, Branson Sonifier, USA).

2.5. Evaluation of unidirectional IL transportation
A JM with the IL-phobic side upward was tightly sandwiched be
tween two quartz cuvettes. Water was injected into the upper cuvette to
construct a liquid column with a height of 20 mm. A droplet of [C2MIm]
NTf2 (20 μL) was then carefully released to contact the IL-phobic surface
of JM. The dynamic delivery process of the IL droplet was recorded by a
camera in real time. To investigate the IL transportation starting from
the IL-philic surface of JM, the membrane was flipped over to make the
opposite surface upward.

2.10. Separation performances of JMs
A JM was prewetted by water and fixed in the middle of an upright
filtration device with the IL-phobic side upward. The IL-philic pores of
JM were prewetted by a small volume of target IL. The as-prepared IL-inwater emulsion (22 mL) was then poured into the separation device to
form a liquid column above the membrane with a height of 7 cm and
diameter of 2 cm. The recovered IL was collected in a graduated cylinder
to measure its volume and the aqueous phase was blocked by the JM
during the separation process. The IL separation permeance (J) was
calculated by Equation (3):
3
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Japan). All samples were precoated with a gold atom layer by a sputter
coating instrument (MSP-mini magnetron sputter). The surface chemical
compositions were detected by an X-ray photoelectron spectrometer
(XPS) with Al-Kα excitation radiation (1486.6 eV). The surface charge of
membranes was examined by an electrokinetic analyzer (SurPASS Anton
Paar GmbH, Austria) using potassium chloride electrolyte solution (1
mM). The size distribution of IL droplets in emulsion was characterized
by a Nikon Eclipse Ti-U inverted microscope (Nikon Corp., Japan) and
photon correlation spectroscope (PCS, Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS90,
UK). The interfacial tension of ILs was measured at 25 ◦ C by the pendent
drop technique using an optical tensiometers (OSA100, Ningbo NB
Scientific Instruments Co., Ltd., China). The viscosities of ILs were
measured at 25 ◦ C using DV2T rotary viscometer (Brookfield Engi
neering Laboratories Inc., USA). Five parallel measurements were per
formed to calculate the average value and standard deviation.

(3)

where V is the volume of collected IL, S is the effective membrane area,
Δt is the separation time and ΔP is the static pressure of emulsion column
applied on the membrane surface. The recovery ratio of IL (R) was
calculated by Equation (4):
R=

V1
× 100%
V2

(4)

where V1 is the volume of collected IL and V2 is the total IL volume in the
emulsion (V2 = 2.2 mL for each separation cycle). To evaluate the longterm reusability of JMs, the feed solution was poured out after each
cycle of separation. The criterion of termination is that the volume of
collected IL does not change for at least 30 min. The JM was then rinsed
by deionized water and fresh emulsion with same volume (22 mL) was
poured into the separation device to launch a new separation cycle.

3. Results and discussion
Typically, commercial membranes display SPs formed by the tradi
tional non-solvent induced phase separation or the common thermally
induced phase separation (Fig. 2(a)). Unlike these methods, the bidi
rectional freezing technique has shown a great potential to construct

2.11. Other characterizations
The surface and cross-sectional morphologies of membranes were
visualized using scanning electron microscopy (Hitachi TM3030Plus,

Fig. 2. SEM images of (a) SP, (b) VPP-1, (c) VPP-2 and (d) VPP-3 observed from the top surface (top), the cross-section (middle) and bottom surface (bottom). (e)
Average pore diameter and porosity of different PVDF membranes. (f) Tortuosity and length of hydraulic flow of different PVDF membranes. (g) 3D LSCM images of
different JMs with various hydrophilization depths (H).
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well-ordered pores and aligned microarchitectures [53,54]. Briefly, a
crystallizable solvent of PVDF (e.g., methyl sulfone) nucleates on the
cold plane and the crystallites grow within the polymer matrix in a
perpendicular direction to the mold plane. VPPs across the membrane
thickness were thus obtained after extracting the solvent crystals (Fig. 2
(b)-(d)). As well studied, higher cooling rates can induce more crystal
nuclei, resulting in relatively more channels but smaller channel width
[55,56]. Therefore, it is reasonable to obtain VPPs with different chan
nel widths by changing the cooling rate in the membrane preparation
(Fig. 2(b)-(d)). For the as-prepared membranes, the average pore
diameter exhibits an order of VPP-1 (1769 ± 388 nm) > VPP-2 (1178 ±
202 nm) > VPP-3 (938 ± 127 nm) (Fig. 2(e)), which is reversed with the
rank of cooling rate in the membrane preparation (Fig. S1 in Supporting
Information). It can be seen that these membranes display a much lower
tortuosity (29.9 ± 2.2 for VPP-1, 33.1 ± 0.3 for VPP-2 and 32.9 ± 2.3 for
VPP-3) than those with SP (123.5 ± 3.5) (Fig. 2(f)). Accordingly, they
exhibit the shortest channels of hydraulic flow path across the mem
brane (Fig. 2(f)). We thus infer that such remarkable porous morphology
provides a low trans-membrane resistance for those highly viscous liq
uids, like ILs.
JMs⊕VPPs and JMs⊕SP with asymmetric surface wettability were
then fabricated by the mussel-inspired single-side co-deposition of PDA/
PDDA. The resulting JMs⊕VPPs show both unchanged surface
morphology and interior pore structure (Fig. S2 and Table S1 in Sup
porting Information). These JMs have a modified layer with a thickness
of 6.5~12.7 μm (Fig. 2(g)). The XPS spectra of the solution-facing sur
face of JMs exhibit a N 1s peak which is not found on the air-facing
surface, indicating asymmetric characteristics in surface chemistry
(Fig. S3 and Table S2 in Supporting Information). In addition, the N 1s
core-level spectrum of the solution-facing surface of JMs can be resolved
into three peaks at 398.5eV, 399.7eV and 402.3eV, respectively (Fig. S3
in Supporting Information). The binding energy peak at 398.5 eV is
– N–) group of polydopamine while the other
related to imine moiety (C–
peak at 399.7eV is attributed to nitrogen (–N–H) in dopamine of coating.
The peaks at 402.3eV can be ascribed to the presence of quaternary
ammonium group (–N+) of polycationic PDDA [57,58], which is the
source of the surface positive charge and endows JMs with a dee
mulsification function [45–47]. Aiming at the IL-in-water emulsion
separation, the surface wettability of two sides toward IL is compared in
aqueous environment. The hydrophilic nature of PDA/PDDA coating
enables to trap water within pores of the solution-facing side, generating
a thin hydration layer between IL phase and solid membrane phase.
Considering the resulting solid/water/IL three-phase interface system,
the IL contact angle on the coated surface of JMs underwater (θIL-w*) can
be derived by combing Young’s equation and Cassie equations [59,60]:
cos θ*IL−

w

=f*

γIL cos θIL − γw cos θw
+f − 1
γIL− w

value. Moreover, the dynamic measurements on the IL-phobic surface of
all JMs show that θ*IL− w gradually declines while the corresponding drop
contact diameter (CD) remains stable, indicating transmembrane
movement of IL underwater (Fig. S5 in Supporting Information). In
comparison, an IL droplet on the IL-philic surface can quickly spread out
and penetrate into the IL-philic pores, showing an asymmetric IL wetting
behavior.
This asymmetric IL wettability provides a driving force for the transmembrane movement of IL underwater. Taken [C2MIm]NTf2 as a
model, a trans-membrane penetration behavior can be observed from
the IL-phobic side to the IL-philic side for all JMs (Fig. 3(a)-(d)). On the
other hand, when an IL droplet was added on the IL-philic surface of
JMs, the liquid only spread into the IL-philic pores rather than perme
ating through the membrane (Fig. S6 in Supporting Information). It is
clear that the unidirectional transportation speed of IL through the
JMs⊕VPPs is higher than the JMs⊕SP. This result demonstrates that the
JMs⊕VPPs effectively improve the IL transport capability because they
offer the shortest path length of hydraulic flow. Moreover, it is reason
able that the IL transportation process slows down with decreasing the
pore size of the JMs⊕VPPs. The drawing force of JMs toward IL drop also
follows a similar rank of JMs⊕SP (17 ± 3 μN) < JMs⊕VPP-3 (24 ± 1 μN)
< JMs⊕VPP-2 (29 ± 4 μN) < JMs⊕VPP-1 (30 ± 2 μN) (Fig. S7 in Sup
porting Information). This unidirectional IL delivery is originated from
the asymmetric wettability of JMs. To explain this, the breakthrough
pressures of IL through opposite sides of membrane was compared for all
JMs. The IL-philic surface shows a larger breakthrough pressure toward
IL underwater than that of the IL-phobic one (Fig. S8 in Supporting In
formation). Moreover, the difference value of breakthrough pressure
toward IL follows the order of JMs⊕VPP-1 < JMs⊕VPP-2 < JMs⊕VPP-3
< JMs⊕SPs. On the other hand, there is no obvious difference in water
breakthrough pressure through opposite sides of the same JM. It is very
interesting that the water breakthrough pressures are almost three or
ders of magnitude higher than the IL breakthrough pressures from the
IL-phobic surface of JMs. This remarkable difference in liquid break
through pressure derives from the asymmetric configuration of thin ILphobic layer and thick IL-philic layer, which guarantees a precise
selectivity toward the recovery of IL from the immiscible IL/water
mixtures.
To study the effect of IL viscosity on the trans-membrane penetration,
the permeation velocities of five ILs with a large range of viscosity are
compared in Fig. 4(a), including [C2MIm]NTf2 (μ = 28.4 mPa∙s),
[C4MIm]NTf2 (μ = 58.7 mPa∙s), [C4MIm]PF6 (μ = 365.1 mPa∙s),
[C6MIm]PF6 (μ = 531.6 mPa∙s) and [C8MIm]PF6 (μ = 694.5 mPa∙s).
For all JMs, the IL permeation speed sharply drops with increasing the
viscosity of IL due to the inherently high internal friction of highviscosity ILs (Fig. 4(a)). For a given IL, its penetration processes across
the JMs⊕VPPs (VJMs⊕VPP) are more rapid than those across the JMs⊕SP
(VJMs⊕SP), following an order of JMs⊕VPP-1 > JMs⊕VPP-2 > JMs⊕VPP3 > JMs⊕SP. The increased degree of permeation speed achieved by the
JMs⊕VPPs is defined as VJMs⊕VPP/VJMs⊕SP (Fig. 4(b)). It is noteworthy
that VJMs⊕VPP/VJMs⊕SP shows more prominent for the IL with higher
viscosity.
We further theoretically evaluated all parameters that influence the
IL permeation capability via a multifactor coefficient in Equation (6)
[53,54]:
[ √̅̅̅ ][√̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
] [√̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅]
√̅̅̅̅̅
γ
ε* r0
cos θ
Ks = dL
(theory) = VJMs dIL Δt(experiment) (6)
2
μ
λ

(5)

where f is the area fraction of solid/IL interface underlying the contact
area; θIL and θw are the contact angles toward IL (θIL ≈ 10◦ ) and water
(θw ≈ 110◦ ) in air, respectively; γIL , γ w , and γ IL− w are the interface ten
sions at the IL/air (γIL ≈ 52 mN/m), water/air (γw ≈ 72 mN/m), and IL/
water interface (γIL− w ≈ 18 mN/m), separately. As shown in Fig. 2(g),
the coated PDA/PDDA layers are very thin, only accounting for ~6.8 ±
0.9% of the overall thickness of membranes. Even though the apparent
WCAs are slightly different on two sides of membrane (Fig. S4 in Sup
porting Information), it is still beneficial to form a fully covered hy
dration layer on the modified surface, significantly hindering the phase
contacting area between IL and membrane. The dramatically reduced f
value thus causes a very high θ*IL− w of ~140◦ at the initial state when IL
droplet contacts the membrane underwater, verifying the IL-phobicity of
the modified side of JMs (Fig. S5(a) in Supporting Information). Oppo
sitely, the air-facing sides of JMs exhibit IL-philicity, with a θ*IL− w of
~30◦ . This is because the intrinsic hydrophobicity of PVDF increases the
contact area between IL and membrane, with a significantly raised f

where Ks is the liquid absorption coefficient, dl, γ and μ are the density,
surface tension and viscosity of IL, separately. ε*, λ, r0 and θ represent
the porosity, average tortuosity, average pore radius and contact angle
of the interface between IL and the pore wall of the membrane. As
experimentally determined, VJMs is the IL permeation speed of JMs and
Δt is the permeation time. For a given IL, the first and third terms rep
resenting the intrinsic properties of IL are constant. Theoretically, the Ks
5
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Fig. 3. Schematic diagrams (left) and snapshots (right) of an IL droplet (20 μL) transportation underwater from the IL-phobic side to the IL-philic side of (a)
JMs⊕VPP-1, (b) JMs⊕VPP-2, (c) JMs⊕VPP-3 and (d) JMs⊕SP.

Fig. 4. (a) Permeation speed of ILs with various viscosities through JMs. (b) Increased degree of permeation speed of JMs⊕VPPs with respect to JMs⊕SP (VJMs⊕VPP/
√̅̅
VJMs⊕SP). (c) Comparison of experimental Ks and calculated (ε*r0/λ)1/2 of JMs regarding various ILs. (d) Comparison of experimental Ks and calculated dl μγ of
different ILs regarding various JMs.

value is thus mainly determined by the pore characteristic of JMs,
√̅̅̅̅̅̅
√̅̅̅̅̅̅
*
*
namely the second term ε λr0 . The calculated ε λr0 of JMs exhibit a

The JMs were used to separate SDS stabilized IL-in-water emulsions
with a size distribution from hundreds of nanometers to several microns
using a laboratory-built dead-end device (Fig. 5(a)). The emulsified IL
droplets showed negative charge and can maintain stability after longterm storage (Table S3 and Fig. S9 in Supporting Information). These
JMs have a PDA/PDDA coating with a thickness of 6.5~12.7 μm and a
surface zeta potential of 25~36 mV at pH = 6.2 (Fig. S10 and Fig. S11 in
Supporting Information). This positively charged coating can dee
mulsify the surfactant-stabilized oil-in-water emulsions via the charge
screening effect and then oil phase can permeate through the JMs by a
rapid unidirectional oil transportation [48–50]. Therefore, the separa
tion performances are strongly dependent on the mass transfer efficiency
of IL flowing through the pore channel of JMs after deemulsification

similar order of experimental Ks obtained from the above-mentioned IL
permeation experiments (Fig. 4(c)). Similarly, for a certain JM, the
√̅̅̅̅̅̅
*
membrane-dependent term ε λr0 is constant and Ks is mainly deter

mined by IL property (the first term dl(γ/μ)1/2). Both calculated dl(γ/μ)1/
and experimental Ks sharply decline with the increase of IL viscosity
(Fig. 4(d)). The results evidently confirm that the JMs⊕VPPs with low
tortuosity are favorable to effectively reduce the path length of hy
draulic flow and extremely improve the directional IL transport flux,
which is promising for recovering highly viscous ILs from their
emulsions.
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Fig. 5. (a) Photographs of the separation status of [C2MIm]NTf2-in-water emulsions using JMs⊕VPP-1 at time t = 0 and t = 15 min. The optical microscopic image
and DLS graph of the feed and filtrate are correspondingly shown. (b) IL permeances and recovery ratios of different IL-in-water emulsions in the separation pro
cedures conducted by JMs⊕VPP-1, JMs⊕VPP-2, JMs⊕VPP-3 and JMs⊕SP, respectively.

(Fig. S12 and Fig. S13 in Supporting Information). Fig. 5(b) compares
the IL permeances and the recovery ratios for five representative ILs with
diverse viscosities. For a given IL-in-water emulsion, the IL permeance
progressively declines with an order of JMs⊕VPP-1 > JMs⊕VPP-2 >
JMs⊕VPP-3 > JMs⊕SP. It can be seen that the JMs⊕VPPs allow a more
efficient emulsion separation in terms of IL permeance and recovery
ratio than the JMs⊕SP, especially for high-viscosity IL involved emul
sion (e.g., [C4MIm]PF6, [C6MIm]PF6 and [C8MIm]PF6). For IL with
moderate viscosity (<100 mPa∙s, e.g., [C2MIm]NTf2 and [C4MIm]
NTf2), the JMs⊕VPP still exhibit higher flux than the JMs⊕SP, while the
recovery ratios are above 94% and there are no significant differences
for all JMs. In addition, the IL flux gradually decreases with the increase
of IL viscosity. This result can be attributed to the reduction of Ks value
caused by a sharp increase in IL viscosity (Fig. 4(d)). Moreover, mass loss
easily occurs for those highly viscous liquids because the high mass
transfer resistance prolongs the IL retention within the channels,
resulting in a reduced IL recovery ratio. Taking the JMs⊕VPP-1 as an
example, the IL recovery ratios are 95.6 ± 1.6%, 97.0 ± 1.6%, 94.8 ±
0.3%, 87.3 ± 2.6% and 80.1 ± 2.9% for [C2MIm]NTf2, [C4MIm]NTf2,
[C4MIm]PF6, [C6MIm]PF6 and [C8MIm]PF6, respectively (Fig. 5(b)).
After separation, the original opaque feed emulsions with macro- and
nano-droplets become transparent and the collected filtrates also show
highly clear (Figs. S14–S17 in Supporting Information). Note that the
nano-sized peak at 0.7 nm shown in the DLS graph of filtrates might be
attributed to the instrumental error or a trace amount of water mole
cules adsorbed by polar ILs. The separations of IL-in-water emulsions
stabilized by different emulsifiers were also investigated. The
JMs⊕VPP-1 can recover 95.6 ± 1.6% and 93.5 ± 2.1% of [C2MIm]NTf2
within 20 min from the emulsions stabilized by oppositely charged SDS
and DS, respectively. However, the IL recovery ratios for nonionic

surfactant (TX-100 and tween 80)-stabilized emulsions are relatively
low, with obvious residual IL droplets in the feed after separation
(Figs. S18–S20 in Supporting Information). This result demonstrates that
a functional layer with opposite charge toward the target emulsion is
required to achieve an effective deemulsification for enhancing the IL
recovery ratio.
A long-term stability of separation performance is important for the
practical applications of JMs. Especially for highly viscous ILs-involved
emulsions, the gradually accumulated IL residuals in the pore channels
are extremely likely to cause an undesired pore blockage issue according
to the mass loss behavior mentioned above. The JMs⊕VPP-1 and
JMs⊕SP were used to separate the [C2MIm]NTf2-in-water emulsion for
18 cycles (Fig. 6). After each separation cycle (60 min of each cycle), the
emulsion-facing surface of JMs was slightly rinsed by deionized water.
The instant IL permeance using the JMs⊕VPP-1 slightly decreases from
11136 L∙m-2∙h-1∙bar-1 to 9024 L∙m-2∙h-1∙bar-1 after 18 cycles, still
maintaining 80% of the initial IL permeance. In contrast, the IL per
meance using the JMs⊕SP dramatically drops from 3201 L∙m-2∙h-1∙bar1
to 1432 L∙m-2∙h-1∙bar-1 after 18 cycles, significantly losing 56% of
initial permeance (Fig. 6). The recovered IL volume in each cycle using
the JMs⊕VPP-1 remains stable, only with a little change from 2.16 mL to
2.05 mL after 18 cycles. By contrast, the recovered IL volume in each
cycle using the JMs⊕SP decreases sharply from 2.11 mL to 1.57 mL after
18 cycles (Fig. S21 in Supporting Information). This result indicates that
a considerable amount of ILs remain in the pore channels of JMs⊕SP. It
is difficult to remove them by routinely rinsing because highly zigzag
pores immensely constrain ILs flowing out of the membrane, resulting in
an obvious pore blockage. However, the IL flow resistance can be greatly
depressed by the directly penetrative pores of JMs⊕VPP-1. Although
there are still some IL residuals in the pores after each separation cycle,
7
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Fig. 6. IL permeance under repeated separation cycles when JMs⊕VPP-1 and JMs⊕SP were used to separate [C2MIm]NTf2-in-water emulsions.

Foundation of China (grant no. 51803180 and 51673166).

it is facile to remove them by a simple rinsing procedure. Therefore, the
vertically penetrative porous structure endows the JMs⊕VPPs with a
long-term stability for the separation of IL-in-water emulsions with high
viscosity, which is highly promising for industrial applications in
practice.

Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.memsci.2021.119643.
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